
 

 

Easy, effortless and creative 

implementation of E-Store Plus in  

Mobiles, Computers and 

electronics distributors / 

Wholesalers 

 

In this trade, every item has unique Serial No. / 

IMEI No. to identify and track that particular 

item. To keep record of all the items and their 

Serial No.’s, its status (Sold or available), is a 

very much complicated and time consuming 

process for a trader. Through ‘E-Store Plus’ it 

can be managed very efficiently. 

 

When a purchase or sale transaction is made, it 

asks for serial no.’s equivalent to a particular 

item’s quantity, which can be handled either 



 

 

through barcode scanner or manually. 

Otherwise we can import list of serial no’s 

from excel file. 

 

E-Store Plus’s Serial No. Tracking feature helps 

the trader to track a particular serial no.’s 

purchase and sale details. 

 

This products is best suitable for Distributors of 

Nokia, Samsung, LG, Compaq etc. These people 

are looking for a product of this kind. Most of 

these distributors and dealers are managing 

their working in excel. Which is a very lengthy 

and tedious process. 

 

To enable serial no tracking on a particular item, 

you have to check {This Item require serial no. 

tracking} option while creating the item master. 



 

 

 

 

When a purchase or sale transaction is made, it asks 

for serial no.’s equivalent to a particular item’s 

quantity, which can be handled either through 

barcode scanner or manually. 



 

 

 

You can also import serial No.s file from excel file. 

Press {F3} to import From Excel 

 



 

 

SALES 

While entering sale transaction, E-Store Plus 

automatically asks for serial no.s equivalent 

to No. of pcs. You can enter here serial no.’s 

manually or through barcode scanner. 

Otherwise Press {F3} to pick serial no.’s from 

list of available serial no.’s 

 

 

The Serial No.’s / IMEI No.’s entered in 

sales bill can be printed on your bill 

format 



 

 

T-Code for Serial No. = M15 

 

 

Reports related to Serial No.’s / IMEI No.’s 

are available in Display � Serial No. 

Reports 



 

 

 

 

Serial No. Tracking 

E-Store Plus helps you track for particular 

Serial No. to know its status; whether sold or 

available in stock. Useful in case of warranty 

management and customer tracking 



 

 

 

 

Item Wise Serial No.’s 

List of Serial No.’s Available in stock for a 

particular item and list of serial no.s that 

are sold but purchase entry has not been 

posted yet. 



 

 

 

 

Serial No. Register 

Complete Stock Register for serial 

no.’s 



 

 

 

Serial No. wise sales 

Generates Sales report of each item with its 

serial no. and price for a particular period 

Can be printed Item Wise, Party Wise in in 

register format 



 

 

 

 

Some more very useful features of E-

Store Plus  are 

 Barcode Enabled, Serial No. 

Tracking, Barcode label printing. 

 Configure your Invoice yourself 

within minutes. Open Source Billing with 

pictures, lines, graphs, colors, fonts. 

(configurable at user end, very easy) 



 

 

 Multi Vat Billing, Item Wise 

discount, C.D., Fast Billing, 

 Powerful outstanding analysis 

reports. 

 Financial Accounts, Billing, VAT 

Reports, Stock, Sales/Purchase Analysis. 

 Configure Flexible Additional 

Discount Settings for C.D., Trade 

Discount and Scheme etc. 

 Configure Additional Fields For Items 

e.g. Size, Color, Variety etc. 

 Automatically adjust Challans / 

Return Challans in invoice. 

 Bill By bill adjustment very easy 

 Easy to use. Even a layman with no 

accounting background can operate this 

software. 

 All the adjustments are reflected in 

your profit and loss account directly. 



 

 

 Automatic maintenance of all 

financial reports like day book, 

cash/Bank book, Ledger, Trial Balances, 

Trading account, P&L account, Balance 

Sheet etc. 

 Automatic Outstanding Receivable, 

Area Wise Collection. 

 Drill Down From Any Report to Entry 

Level. 

 Export, Mail or Fax Any Report in 

Any Format e.g. Word, Excel, HTML, PDF, 

etc. 

 Window Based Interface. 

 Auto Backup for 7 days 

 Easy, Simple, Flexible & Powerful. 

 

 

 

 


